In the Hive file format, the sk(Security Key) cell provides access control to registry key. An attacker can figure out secret information on registry or change the security set-up if she could apply modified hive files on system. This paper presents various methods to change access control of registry key by modifying or replacing cell on hive file. We also discuss threats by access control modification and signs of attacks analysis by modified hive files.
II. 레지스트리 구조
One can change system set-up or get information of a key without proper authority.
Modifying sk offset to that of another sk cell in the same hive file
It replaces access control of particular key with another sk cell in the same hive file.
One can change system set-up or get information by weakening access control of a key. Or one can make system problem by strengthening access control of a key.
Modifying sk offset to that of another sk cell in a different hive file
It replaces access control of particular key with a new sk cell set-up.
Modif ying sk cell
Removing sk cell
It removes access control of all key referencing the sk cell.
One can change system set-up or get information from all key referencing the sk cell.
Replacing sk cell
It replaces access control of all key referencing the sk cell with another sk cell set-up .
One can change system set-up or get information of a key without proper authority. Or one can make system problem by strengthening access ontrol of keys. 
